A TRIBUTE TO
INCOMING COMMANDER JUDY PESCHIO
Well, Sort of
Performed by the Vero Beach Power Squadron Players
Chris: Played by Chris Pope. Charlie: Played by Charlie Pope
Reporter, Sedgwick Von Dunn Hauser Played by Bob Borelli
Skit: Written by Bob Borelli
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Reporter:
Hello! Are you C. Pope?
Charlie:
I am that C. Pope, Chairman of the Youth Sailing Foundation. Can I
interest you in Donating to our Wonderful cause? It is for the kids you
know.
Reporter:
Maybe another time, my name is Sedgwick Von Dunn Hauser and I am
Social Editor for the P.S. Nautical News. I’m here to interview you
about Judith Peschio
Charlie:
Who?
Reporter:
Judith Peschio, the incoming commander of the Vero Beach Power
Squadron. I was told to look for a C. Pope, a longtime friend of hers.
Charlie:
I just met the woman an hour ago. Oh! You want the other C. Pope, my
wife.
Reporter:
Is she available?
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Charlie:
In a second, is now a good time for you give us a donation? It is for the
kids you know.
Reporter:
You’re very persistent, you must be a lawyer?
Charlie:
Why Yes! I’m retired now, but I was a Criminal Lawyer.
Reporter:
Criminal Lawyer? Oh! how redundant is that? Can you get your wife
now?
Charlie:
OK cheapo, I’ll get her. What was your name again?
Reporter:
Sedgwick Von Dunn Hauser
Charlie: To Chris:
Honey this is Mr. Bum Hauser he wants to talk to you about Judy
Peschio
Chris:
Well Hello Mr. Dung Hauser, what do you want to know about Judy?
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Reporter:
Actually, first of all my name is Dunn Hauser not Bum Hauser or Dung
Hauser. I understand you are a longtime friend of Judy Peschio?
Chris:
Well! I used to be a longtime friend. I worked for her at the Red Cross
in Omaha. She was the director and my boss. Can you believe it, she
fired me! So what if I was selling the coffee for 50 cents and pocketing
20 cents? Big Deal, the Red Cross got 5 cents more then they usually
got. Yea that Judy, a real, well, let’s just say, when it comes to push and
shove, Judy is all shove. Some friend, she shoved me right out the door.
Why do you want to know about Judy?
Reporter:
Well, I am the Social Editor for the P.S. Nautical News and I am writing
an article about her to be published in next month’s edition.
Chris:
Oh! Will you be using my name?
Reporter:
Why yes and a picture as well.
Chris:
What was the woman’s name again?
Reporter:
Judy Peschio
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Chris:
Oh I though you said Judy Pistachio Oh Judith Peschio a wonderful,
wonderful, person. Kind hearted, thoughtful, just a wonderful delight
to be around. Did I say how wonderful she is?
Reporter:
Yes I believe you did that, several times.
Chris:
Oh good. How big will my picture be?
Reporter:
Our standard pictures are 2 by 3 inches
Chris:
Could you make that a 4 by 6? And take my left profile, as you can
tell, that’s my best side.
Reporter:
Yes I can see that. I’ll check with my editor. He’s on vacation now, in
Doomsbury.
Chris:
And Mr. Hung Hauser, just for the B.S. Nautical News record, the
spelling of my name is C. H. R. I. S P. O. P .E.
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Reporter:
I know how to spell your name it’s on your name tag. And again the
name is Dunn Hauser, and the publication I work for is, the P.S.
Nautical News Not the B.S. Nautical News.
Chris:
Whatever?
Reporter:
How long have you known Judy?
Chris:
Oh! Many many years, I knew her back in her struggling days in South
Dakota.
Reporter:
Tell me some things about those early struggling years.
Chris:
How about how she had no money, 3 kids, and still worked her way
through college? You know Judy has a degree in early childhood
development. You want to know some things about her work with
pampered children?
Reporter:
Not now, we’ll get to her husband Tom later.
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Chris:
Well Judy never had a lot of money. It’s kind of odd that It wasn’t until
she got a job with a company that wrote software for Bank Automatic
Teller Machines did she start accumulating some wealth.
Reporter:
You’re implying some petty larceny in Judy???
Chris:
No I’m not
Reporter:
Yes you are
Chris:
Not
Reporter:
Are
Chris:
OK! Bonehead, just so you understand, she got a really good job as
Communications Director and the pay was excellent. That’s how she
started to accumulate wealth. Got that Mr. Who’s Her?
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Reporter:
How’s her
Chris:
Oh! Judy is just fine. Thanks for asking.
Reporter:
Whatever! Does Judy have any Children?
Chris:
Well she still has those three sons then another three sons.
Reporter:
She has six sons?
Chris:
Yea you see Judy had three sons of her own and when she met Tom, he
had three sons as well. So after they married they had six sons.
Reporter:
Wow a lot of mouths to feed.
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Chris:
Yes so Judy, as creative as she is and being in the communications
field, wanted to pick up some extra cash to feed those hungry mouths
so she put together a reality show. She called it Tom & Judith’s plus
Six its.
Reporter:
So how did that work out?
Chris:
Well as it turned out they were 2 kids short because Jon & Kate plus
Eight edged them out.
Reporter:
Too bad would have liked to see that one on TV. On another subject,
what type of Commander do you think Judy will be?
Chris:
Well picture Larry the Cable guy when he says “Git Her Done” that’s
the picture of Judy as a leader.
Reporter:
I never met Judy, so what you’re saying is, Judy looks like Larry the
cable guy?
Chris:
No I’m not
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Reporter:
Yes you are.
Chris:
Not and your behavior is childish
Reporter:
So what, you still are saying Judy looks like Larry the Cable Guy.
Chris:
OK! Buster, I’ll tell you Judy was once a school teacher and this is how
she handled unruly children like you. “Mum Hauser Sit Down and
Shut Up”
Reporter:
That would be “Dunn Hauser Sit Down and Shut Up”
Chris:
OK! Well you just listen to me Mr. Dum Hauser! This is the kind of
leader Judy will be. You come back in six months and you won’t be
able to write fast enough about the great things Judy has already done
for Power Squadron
Charlie, Chris, & Bob
We each get to say something nice about Judy.
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